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Dear Sir: 

I, J. Christopher Grimaldi, declare and say as follows: 

I .      I am a . Senior Research Associate in the Molecular Biology Department of 
Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA 94080. 

2. I joined Genentech in January of 1999. From 1999 to 2003,1 directed the Cloning 
Laboratory in the Molecular Biology Department During this time I directed or performed 

numerous molecular biology techniques including qualitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

analyses. I am currently involved in, among other projects, the isolation of genes coding for 

membrane associated proteins which can be used as targets for antibody therapeutics against 

cancer. In connection with the above-identified patent application, I personally performed or 
directed the semi-quantitative PCR analyses in the assay entitled "Tumor Versus Normal 

Differential Tissue Expression Distribution" which is described in EXAMPLE 18 in the 

specification that were used to identify differences in gene expression between tumor tissue and 
their normal counterparts. 

3. My scientific Curriculum Vitae, including my list of publications, is attached to 
and forms part of this Declaration (Exhibit A). 

4. In differential gene expression studies, one looks for genes whose expression levels 
differ significantly under different conditions, for example, in normal versus diseased tissue 
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Chromosomal aberrations, such as gene amplification, and chromosomal translocations are 

important markers of specific types of cancer and lead to the aberrant expression of specific 

genes and their encoded polypeptides, including over-expression and under-expression. For 

example, gene amplification is a process in which specific regions of a chromosome are 

duplicated, thus creating multiple copies of certain genes that normally exist, as a single copy. 

Gene under-expression can Occur when a gene is not transcribed into 'mRNA. In addition, 

chromosomal translocations occur when two different chromosomes break, and are rejoined to 

each other chromosome resulting in a chimeric chromosome .which displays a different expression 
pattern relative to the parent chromosomes. Amplification of certain genes such as Her2/Neu 

[Singletonet id:, Pathol. Anm>.,. 27Ptl:16S-190], or chromosomal translocations sttch as t(5;14), 
[Grimaldi et a£,£lood, 73(8):2081-208S(1989); Meeker er a/., Blood; 76(2):285-289(1990)]'giw 
cancer cells a growth or survival advantage relative to normal cells, and might also provide a 

mechanism of tumor cell resistance to chemotherapy or radiotherapy. When the chromosomal 
aberration results in the aberrant expression of a mRNA and the corresponding gene product (the 

polypeptide), as it does in the aforementioned cases, the gene product is a promising target for 
cancer therapy, for example, by the therapeutic antibody approach. 

.5. Comparison of gene expression levels in normal versus diseased tissue has 
important implications both diagnostically and therapeutically. For example, those who work in 

this field are well aware that in the vast majority of cases, when a gene is over-expressed, as 

evidenced by an increased production of mRNA, the gene product or polypeptide will also be 

over-expressed It is unlikely that one identifies increased mRNA expression without associated 

increased protein expression. This same principle applies to gene under-expression.' When a 
gene is under-expressed, the gene product is also likely to be under-expressed. Stated in another 

way, two cell samples which have differing mRNA concentrations for a specific gene are 
expected to have correspondingly different concentration of protein for that gene. Techniques 

used to detect mRNA, such as Northern Blotting, Differential Display, in situhybridization, 
quantitative PCR, Taqman, and more recently Microarray technology all rely on the dogma that a 

change in mRNA will represent a similar change in protein. If this dogma did not hold true then 
these techniques would have little value and not be so Widely used The use of mRNA 

quantitation techniques have identified a seemingly endless number of genes which are 

differentially expressed in various tissues and these genes have subsequently been shown to have 

correspondingly similar changes in their protein levels. Thus, the detection of increased mRNA 

expression is expected to result in increased polypeptide expression, and the detection of 

decreased mRNA expression is expected to result in decreased polypeptide expression. The 

detection of increased or decreased polypeptide expression can he used for cancer diagnosis and 
treatment. 

6. However, even in the rare case where the protein expression does not correlate 
with the mRNA expression, this still provides significant information useful for cancer diagnosis 

and treatment For example, if over- or under-expression of a gene product does not correlate 

with over- or under-expression of mRNA in certain tumor types but does so in others, then 

identification of. both gene expression and protein expression enables more accurate tumor 

classification and hence better detennination of suitable therapy. In addition, absence of over- or 
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under-expression of the gene product in the presence of a particular over- or under-expression of 

mRNA is crucial information for the practicing clinician.. For example, if a gene is over-expressed 

but the corresponding gene product is not significantly over-expressed, the clinician accordingly 
will decide_not to treat a patient with agents that target that gene product 

7: I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and 

that all statements made on information or belief are believed to be true, and further that1 these 
statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the hke so made are 

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States 

Code and that such willful statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any 
patent issued thereon. 
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J. Christopher Grimaldi 

1434-36UlAve. 
San Francisco, CA 94122 
(415) $81-1639 (Home) 

EDUCATION University of California, Berkeley 
Bachelor of Arts in Molecular Biology, 1984 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 

SRA Genentech Inc., South San Francisco; 1/99 to present 

Previously, was responsible to direct and manage the Cloning Lab. Currentlv focused on 

QSTOP) projects for the Oncology Department as well as Immunologically relevant teneTfor th» 
tocology Department Directed a lab of 6 scientists focSoSp^y^^S 

£iKS     ^ mTi Pr°teins f0r P0**** *«P«lte use <^3TKS 3KSet 
my duties were, among other things, the critically important coordination of the clonine of 
fcousands of putative genes, by developing a smoothVrocess of commumca^n b2 L 
Biomformatxcs, aoning, Sequencing, and Legal team! Collaborated with ZZS to 

™lylT *°^^P™iding essential data needed fXg^nfon 

Scientist DNAX Research Institute, Palo Alto; 9/91 to 1/99 

SSl™^*? P^^^at^derstanding novel genes discovered t&ough 

SSrSLtonS.r'fimCti°"d8SSayS' Devel°Ped^a^ford* ^ific 
esS^hnTT^ "? ?V0 USln§ monoclonaI ^bodies. Developed and implemented 
essential technical methodologies and provided strategic direction in theareas of expression 

TS2Z 
panfi?tlon» ^ moIecu^ W°l°gy. »d monoclonal antibody prXtion Tramed and supervised numerous technical staff. y yw^wn. 

Facilities 

Manager Corixa, Redwood City; 5/89 - 7/91. 

Directed plant-related activities, which included expansion planning, maintenance safety 
purchases, inventory control, shipping and nfceiving, and laborator^ management S^ned 
and implemented the safety program: Also served as liaison to regulatory ageS aTto!ocal 

SoSl^1CVeL WaSmChaXge°fIeases'leaseholdimprovS^et ' 
V6nd0r        * aDd directed 1,16 Phasing department -Sained and upervised 

personnel to carry out the above-mentioned duties. *upervisea 
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SRA University of California, San Francisco 
Cancer Research Institute; 2/87-4/89. 

Research 

Technician Berlex Biosciences, South San Francisco; 7/85-2/87. " 

TOked on a subunit porcine vaccine directed against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae. Was 
fOT libraries, screening with degenerateOligonucleotides, and 

PUBLICATIONS 

SS^iiv91- "The Secreted Protein Discovery Initiative (SPDI), a Large-scale 
Effort to Identify Novel Human Secreted and Transmembrane Proteins: a Womfbrmatics 
assessment" Genome Res. Vol 13(10), 2265-2270,2003 

2' SS2f*T5 CST Chui'Sarah L-Schabach, Xing Xian Yu, Audrey D. Goddard, J. 
SS? ? GTaidl'James ^ Patrick Etowd, David A Lewin, & Steven Colman^FIT 

? uZTvo? 360 S     aSSeSSmeDt °f 1 ^10 °beSity" Bioche--l 

3. 

5. 

Szeto W.Jiang W, Tice DA Rubinfeld B, Hollingshead PG, Fong SB, Dugger DL, Pham T 

S5TK* JS? ^j3*""1* JC> ^ *T. Singh JS, Frantz GD, JJSSB, STley 

to^W^nH^^nf      Sto6 511 Human ^ its Synergistic^Activation 
by Wnt-1 and Retmoic Acid." Cancer Research Vol. 61(10), 4197-4205,2001 

Je^e Kahn, FuadMehraban, Gladdys Ingle, Xiaohua Xin, Juliet E. Bryant, Gordon Vehar 
M Schoerdeld,L Christopher Grimaldi (incorrectly named as "Grimaldi, d"), £££, 
PBale, Apama Draksharapu, David A Lewin, and Mary E. Gerritsen. "Gene Expression 

W87-XS 2000       M°deI °f ADgi0genesis " JaaetiBm Joumal of Pathology Vol 156(6), 

GrimaJdi     Yu NX, Grunig G, Seymour BW, Cottrez F, Robinson DS, Hosken N, Ferlin 
S T \S?° * °'Garia^ HowardMC Coffman RL. depletion of eWc^WbT 
mice through the use of antibodies specific for C-C chemokine receptor 3 (CCR3) Journal of 
Leukocyte Biology; Vol. 65(6), 846-53,1999 • 

°^j^^*JC' H°ward MC, Kearney JF. 'Independently ligating CD38 and Fc 
ganmaRlIB. relays a dominant negative signal to B cells." Hybridoma Vol. 18(2), 113-9, 
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7. Cockayne DA^ Muchamuel T, Grimaldi JC, Muller-Steffoer H, Randall ID Lund FR 

8. Frances R Lund, Nanette W. Solvason, Michael P, Cooke Andrew W H^th r n,™,„ u 
Grimaldi,Itoy D. Randall R. M. E. Parkhouse, Chri^erC^olw^ MamS 

Su^SS ^ ™>™ is impaired in'antigen r^Z B 
«ells. EuropeanJoumarx>fJnamunology, Vol: 25(5), 1338-1345,1995 i",UMVe 

9* ^,GTara^LRBazan-A*M- V-Wiles,J.C.Grimaldi,F.Lee T 
^SSH% ltn™$PTOaCh tG *° Study of hemopoietic development me yolk sac 
and embryoid body." Development, VoL 121(10), 3335-3346,1995 Y 

10 L Christopher Grimaldi, Sriram Balasubramanian, J. Fernando Bazan, Armen Shanafelt 

U" ^^TSr^t;Al!!^d0' R ^ Andrew W' ^ N«wto Solvason, Wei 
Wei Wu, J. Chnstopher Grimaldi, R,ME. Parkhouse and Maureen Howard "CD38 

CD38mduced signal transduction." mtemational Immunology, Vol 7(2), 16M70?i995 

S;469^lS    Anunmunoregulatoryectoenzyme." Immunology Today, Voh 

13' JSTA ^ Jn
Christ°Pher G1^^. J- Fernando Bazan, Frances E. Lund, Leonoldo 

TSS^TTS' J* f R y*™** TWl0fhy R Walseth» ^d Ho* Cieun? Lee P 

^r^Hvm» 

LunJ CamdynnLtirannan, Neal G. Copeland, Nancy A. JenSms, AncLw ^XRMJ 

Parkhouse and Maureen Howard. "Expression Cloning of a cDNA En^e^Avel Murin. 

tstm^m^1 Ho-^toHumanCD38g." IheJoun^Tftm^to^T 

Srillh  r ^?0?8,aS C Saffian? Satoshi Tsukada, David A Largaespada, J 
Chnstopher Gnmaldi, Lucie Cohen Randolph N. Mohr, J. Fernando Bazan Sreen 

G' A-IeDkinS' °WenWitte- "Mu^'u^egionof 
Btuton S Tyrosme Kmase m hnmunodeficient XID Mice." Science, Vol. 261,358-S 

16. J Christopher Grimaldi, Raul Torres, Christine A. Kozak, Ray Chang, Edward Clark. 
H0W^^ Debra ^ "Genomic Structure and Chmm^somalLppin^ 

of the Murine CD40 Gene." The Journal of Immunology, Vol 149,392 W926 1992 

11' CW^; r^8?1'6 S^ramiZU> Lawrence ^P^. Brian Hemdier, Henry Sanchez, J 
Chnstopher Gnmaldi, James Baumgartner, Jacab Rachlin, Ellen Feigal Mark Ro J^TnT w 
MichaelS.Mc<3rath. "Evidence for Molecular Subtypes of HrV-Sia^Lym^ 
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mtwSSSS! \\modOMl* Polyclonal md Central Nervous System 

18. Ann Grimaldi and Chris Grimaldi. "Small-Scale Lambda DNA Prep." Contribution to 
Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, Supplement 5, Winter 1989 

19' !?2?!f? T31
^ 

T^ C Med£e?' ^ t(5;14> Chromosomal Translocation in a 
SSfrt^rPym?h^ Le^11^ Joins ^ Interleukin-3 Gene to the Immunoglobulin 
Heavy Cham Gene." Blood, VoL 73,2081-2085,1989 

20. Timothy C. Meeker, J. Christopher Grimaldi, et al. "An Additional Breakpoint Region in the 
BCL-1 Locus Associated with the «11;14) (ql3;q32) Translocation of lymphocytic 
Mahgnancy." Blood, Vol. 74,1801-1806,1989 juipuucyuc 

21 W^S'^tV-9^PherGl^^ Ro^rt O'Rourke.etal. "Lack of Detectable 
. f^f ^TT^^^6 V of the Ig H Chain Gene of a Human ChroScB 

Lymphocytic Leukemia." The Journal of Immunology, VoL 141,3994-3998,1988 

MANUSCRIPTS IN PREPARATION 

1. Sriram Bahunibramanian, J. Christopher Grimaldi, J. Fernando Bazan, Gerard ZurawsM and 
Maureen Howard. 'Structural and functional characterization of CD38: Identification of 
active site residues" 

» 
PATENTS 

1. 'Methods for Eosinophil Depletion with Antibody to CCR3 Receptor" (US 6,207,155 B1). 

2. "Amplification Based Cloning Method." (US 6,607,899) 

3' ^fT^'' md Tnmsmembrane Polypeptides and Nucleic Acids Encoding 
the Same, '(tins patent covers seyeralhundred, genes) , 

4. "IL-17 Homologous Polypeptides and Therapeutic Uses Thereof 

5. "Method of Diagnosing and Treating Cartilaginous Disorders." 

MEMBERSHIPS AND ACTTVnTES 

Editor Frontiers in Bioscience 

Member        DNAX Safety Committee 1991-1999 
Biological Safety Affairs Forum (BSAF) 1990-1991 
Environmental Law Foundation (ELF) 1990-1991 
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jJ<D)3nns tihe 
€em© to tt<& EnniikmosIobiBiUiD Heavy CflnaniEi Gem 

By J- Christopher Grimaldi aid Timothy a Meeker 

Chromosomal translocations have proven to to. Important 
mniartors off the genetic abnormalities contrail to the patho- 
genesis of cancer. By Zoning chroroosomai breakpoints 
©irae can Womwy abtSvated protte^wt^is^esw W© foav® ©tucV 
0©d Q case off B-ffneage- acute Bynrnhocyftte. leukemia fAU) 
tifnat was associated with peripheral blood eostnophflla. TThQ 
arfwomosoma!) translocattoire t(ftll41 !q3D;<832} from shlo 

• --^ampirttmsn^one^lhaTO^ mofeciritarlmfc-Thlff 

TTfARYOTYPIC STUDIES of leukemia and lymphoma 
iliX have identified frequent nooraadom chromosomal 
^relocations. Some of these translocations juxtapose the 
^immunoglobulin heavy chain (EgH) gene witSa important 

trans!ocatSon Joined the InwnunogDohuam heavy chafe Join- 
ing (Jh) region to the promotor region off the interleuWn-3 
UL-3& gene in opposite transcriptional orientations. TTh© 
dataa sugcost that acthrattoro off the fits gen© by tDw 
enhancer off the InanunoglobuHn heavy chain gene may play 
a contrail role fin'tho pathogenesis off this Deutteftnla and tto 
associated eoslnopWIi©. 
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Hg 1. DMA blots off the leukemia sampta. The restriction 
fragment pattern off normal human DMA (ft) and the leukemia 
sarnie a) were compared using a human Jib probo. Rearranged 
foando ©ro Mcatad by arrowo. Samplo d ©ahiWto a ofciglo rear- 
ranged band w5th both WfodlU/ScoRI and Sau3A restriction 
digests. The rearranged bands are less Intense than the other 
bands because the majority of cells m the sample represent normal 
bone marrow elements. 

protconcogenes, such as c-myc and bcl-1}* In this way, the 
UgH gene can activate proto-oncogenes, resulting in disor- 
dered gene expression and a step in the development of 
cancejr.TheinvestigaUon of additional norjrandom transloca- 

. tiosiis into the SgBHocus altera us to identify new genes 
promoting the generation of Seult^mia and Bympbomsu 

A distinct Subtype of acuMymphoeytic leXB&emia (ALL) 
has been characterized by B-lineage phenotype, associated 
eosinopMlia in the peripheral blood, and a t(5;14)(Q3HM32) 
chromosomal translocation." /This' syndrome probably 
occurs in <\% of all patients with ALL. We hypothesized 
that the cloning of the translocation characteristic of this 
leukemia might allow the identification of an important gene 
on chromosome 5 thai plays a role in the ssvoluiioro of this 
disease. In this report we demonstrate that the interleukin-3 
gene and the IgH gene are joined by this transloca- 
tion. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample and ON A blots.  A bone marrow aspirate from a repre- 

sentative patient with ALL (Ll morphology by French-American- 
British [FAB] criteria), peripheral eosinophil* (up to 20,000 per 
microliter with a normal value of <350 per microliter) and a 
t(5;14)(q3I;q32) translocation was studied. Using published! meth- 
ods, genomic DWA was isolated and JDNA blots were made.5 Briefly, 
10 jig of high molecular wdgfct (moS wt) 0NA were digested using 

janappropriate restriction enzyme and electmpfcoresed on a 0.8% 
^gE&e^L The gel was stained wjlh ethidmm bromide, pnoio- 

graphed, denatured, neutralized, andtransferred to Hybond (Amer- 
sham, Arlington Heights, IL). After treatment of the filter with 
ultraviolet light, hybridization was performed. The filter was washed 
to a final stringency of 0.2% saturated sodium citrate (SSC) and 
0.1% sodium lauryly sulfate (SDS) and exposed to film. The human 
Jh probe has been previously reported.6 

Genomic library. The genomic library was made using pub- 

From the Division of Hemotohw/Oncology, Department of 
Medicine, University of California, San Francisco. 

Submitted February 22.1989; accepted March8,1989. 
Supported by NIH Grant No. CA0U02. 
Address reprint requests to Timothy C Meeker, MO, UCSF/ 

VAMC111H, 4150 Clement St, San Francisco, CA 94121. 
Dr Grimaldl's current address is Biostan Inc. 440 Chesapeake 

Dr, Seaport Centre, Redwood City, CA 94063. 
Thepubllcationcostsofthlsartlcleweredefiayedln 

charge payment. This article must therefore ba hereby marked 
^advertisement" inaccordance with 18 US.C section 1734solely to 
indicate this fact. 

© 1989 by Grune & Stratton, Inc. 
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lbhed methods^ Approximately 100 «g of high mol wt genomic 
DMA were partiaUy digested with the SmtfA restriction Lyme! 
Fragments from 9 to 23 Mkbases (M>) in size were isolated on a 
sworese gradient and ligated into phage EMBL3A (Strategy San 
Diego). Recombinant phage were packaged, plated, and screened as 
previously reported.1 

«Mjtvmncing, Pragmento for sequencing were cloned into 
MI3 vectors and sequenced by the chain termination method using 
Sequenase (United States Biochemical. Cleveland).1 AO sequence 
data were derived from both strands.   . ^ 

RESULTS 

We studied a bone marrow sample from a patient with 
ALL and associated peripheral eosinophilia. Karyotype 
analysis showed the <AanMSerist5cK5;14)(q31;q32)&anslo- 
cation. These features define a distinctive subtype of ALL.1'4 

the leukemic cells were analyzed for cell surface pheaotyps 
by immunofiuorecesace. They were positive for BS (CHKMft 
m cALLA (CO10), HLA-DR, and termini, 
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Tdt), but negative for surface 
immunoglobulin. This phenotypic profile describes an imma- 
time cell from the B-lympbecytic lineage.0 

TThe leukemia UNA was analyzed by Southern blotting for 
reairangements of the IgH gene. Using a human immuno- 

• globulin Jh probe, a single rearranged band was detected by 
BcoM, HtodM, Ss&, Sto3A, and BcoW phis HUum 
restriction digests, suggesting rearrangement of one allele 
(Fig 1): The immunoglobulin Jh region from the other allele 
was presumably either deleted or in' the germline configura- 

We hypothesized that the t(5;l4)(q3l;q32) juxtaposed a 

GRIMAUM AMD MEEKER 

gtowft-promoting gene on chromosome 5 with the mrnmno. 
globulin Jh region on chromosome 14. Therefore, a genonfc 
library was made from the leukemic sample and 
w.th a Jh probe. Fifteen distinct positive clones wereISS 
and screened for the presence of the rearranged Sau3A 
fragment that was detected by DNA blotting. By £ 
analysis, five clones appeared to represent thTrea^S 

_%Zt        fo? furthe? study and a detailed resarfotk© 

fragmente from clone aa 4 that hybridized to the ham 
probe were abo idenMcal in size to the rearrange frasm^nte 
from the leukemia sample,, confirming thatt clonal 4 
represented the rearranged leukemic allele. 

Phage done no. 4 contained 3.7 kb of unknowns orijdto 
joined to the IgH- gene in the region of Jh4 (Fig 2). Tike im 

g^efromJh4totheC^uregionappearedtotmgSS 
wnfigrarabon. Previousty, the gene eacoding hematosjorf^ 

gene. " When the restriction.map of human IL-3 aadl clone 
no, 4 were compared, they were identical for more thaa 3 &> 

We confirmed the juxtaposition of the IL-3 gene and) the 
™m «" «q»endns off the sabcfoS 
BstmiHpal fragment (Fig 2). The sequence of this fo- 
ment showed no disruption of the protein coding region or tfcL 
messenger RNA of the 5L-3 gene. The brc3flL3 ge2 
occurred in the promotor region, 452 base paira fi£J 
upstream ofthe transcriptional start site (position 64, Fig 

tfpal 
Sstl EcoRJ 

fiaoiHl BamHll Xhol 

IL-3.: 

• Hpal 
Sau3A   Sstl ecom 

Pstl'A      \BamHl flamHlj Xhol 

fgH: 

Re 2. 
8eno.*uoTho 

Ecom 
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Hlndm 
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Sau3A BsfEU 
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6     5 4! 3 

Sau3A 

I sk 
HI 

2 1 

0.5kb 
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l(B; 14) CHROMOSOMAL TRANSLOCATION _ 2085 

3Ai-ThebreakinUielgHg^ecK««Lrired 2bp upstreamof GM-CSF maps within 9 fcb of IL-3 in the same transcrip* 
;tk© <Hi4 region. Between the two breaks, 25 bp of uncertain tional orientation.16 Using this Morraatioa and assuming a 
origin (putative N sequence) were inserted.uu* No sequences simple translocation even* m ow sample^ we cam conclude 
homaologoas to tth© immunoglobulin heptamer and nonamer that the 5L-3 gene is normally more cemtromeric, and the 
cowld be identified in the IL-3 sequence (Fig 3B). Therefore, GM-CSF gene, more telomeric on chromosome 5q (Fig 4). 
nucleic add sequencing confirmed the juxtaposition of the Furthermore, both are transcribed with their 5' ends toward 
Ek-3 gene and the EgH gene. The sequence data clearly the centromere, 
stowed that the genes were positioned in opposite transcrip- 
tional orientations (head-to-head). DISCUSSION 
„.-AyaMla data siSSt. afiowed js to^determhag the normal this report we have cloned a unique chromosomall 
positions of the      gene and the GM-CSF gene in relation . translocaii oatSat app^arslb"be~a ^nsistenfT^tee.of a rajr^, 
to Uhe centromere of chromosome 5 (Fig 4). The IgH gene is yet distinct, clinical form of acute leukemia. This translcca- 
toown to be positioned wnth the variable regions toward th© tzon) joined the promoter of the IL-3 gene to the IgH gene, 
telomere on chromosome 14q.ws It has also been shown that Except for the altered promoter, the       gene appeared 

30 ATGG^3tfm^GAOTUm^^^ 1(58 

5 ' GGGOTCCTeTCACCSXXr^ r.__ 
30 CCCCAGGAGAGTGGACGACGOTACGAAGGGTAGAG^ 3Zfi> 

tthtttttsittiitU 

5* CAG&TAAAGATCCOraCGACGCCTGCC^^ . aa 
3 °GTCTATTTCTAGGAAGGCTGCGGACGGGGTGTGGTC *uu 

511 CCAAA<^^GCCGCCTGCCCGTCCTGCraCT^ r 
30 GOTTttTCACTCGGCGGACGGGCAGGAC^ 

5°AACG!TCCTTCAAGACAAGCTGGGWAAC 3° ™ 
3»TTGCAGGAACTTCTGTTCGACCCAA5TG 5« 000 

Tfl ihA       5° TCGCCCC^GTAGTCAAAGTAGTCACATTC^ 
i9lin*       3• ACCGGGGTCATCAGTOTCATCA^ 

11-3 

_|_ i  1  1 t i. * t. I  ■   i i.      >JL ■ » t 1 ■ TTT I rTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTT 
51 TGGCCCCAGTAGTCAAAGTAGTAGAGGTAATTC^TCATAGCTGCGGATTAGCAGCGTGACCGGCTACCA 
3• ACCGGGCTCATCAGTTTCATCATCTCCATTAAGTAGTATC 

55 GGCACCAAGAGATGTGC!ffTCTCAGAGCCTGAGGCTGAACGTG 
30 CCGTGGTTCTCSACACGAAGAGTCO^GGACTCCGACTTGCACCTACAAATCGTCGC ACTGGCCGATGGT 

Fig 3. So^wotnc^ of t(8;14H<&31i;q32) breakpoint region. (A) Nucleotide eeqinoowo off tho Bstm/Mpd fragment Indicated on Fig 2. 
WuolootWIeo 1 to 3© repreoenttho JtoQ coding oregCon underBned on tho coding ctraiwU.0 MucOcotWoo3S) to esiaro 0 pwtatfvo P3 region, TCK> 
80<$aflon©o from position 06 to 008 b that off two germOno gen©.80 Tho TATA foojt trcn»crfptfon ctert (BIB), and InhfcrtSon 
methionine (687) are underBned. Two proposed regulatory sequencer In the promoter aro marked by eotortoto (pooHBono *5 82 end 389). (8) 
Comparative aequotico off tho t(5:14K<331 *ff32) (breakpoint region. Tho IgJM region to shown w&th 5to coding region, heptamor, and 
nonamor imderBnod. Ctono no.4 So ohown wtafo putotSv© W region sequences underlined. Tho tL-3 aoquenco to atoo shown. A ptoo sign (+) 
denoted the Identical nucleotide between oequcsicee. Mo heptamer ex nonamotr lo identified hi tho Or® ooquoneo. 
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^ jL°!>°n,W}th *9 Bono «olomario to tto 13X1 geno In 
^^cdptJon^ ori^tkm shown. On nom^ dmmS^ 
S tl^t?!!!8 Tte,omaric- ™° «tBrt4M«831^} translo- 
cation resota to the hoait-to-hoad orientation of these genes. 
Symbols are defined In Fig 2. BP. breakpoint position. 

intact as no deletions, insertions, or point mutations were 
detected by restriction mapping of the entire gene and 
seouencmg of part of the gene. The IgH gene has been 
tiuncated at the Jh4 region, which places the immunoglobu- 
tn enhancer within 2.5 kb of the IL-3 gene.™ This leads to 
the hypothesis that the enhancer is increasing transcription 
of a structurally normal IL-3 gene. The same mechanism is 
raportent for activation of the c-myc gene in some cases of 
Burkitt s lymphoma.'* An alternate hypothesis is that the 

ai^ff •a6fVati0n °f the !L"3 &™ that an 
Sft » for the pathogenesis of this 
«**emla » Gve^spression of the IL-3 gene coupled wiS 

QhlMAUMAMD WJEEKBJ 

the presence of the IL-3 receptor im these cells could aocooaft 
for a steoag stimulus for proliferation. Ha this rega^E 
are date indicating thai immature B-lineage wS^!! 
andB-lineageleukemiasmaye^thelWrS^3 

An additional feature of this type of leukemia fe tihe 
dramatic eostoophilk, consisting of mature foros. n JZ 
b^ hypothesocd that the eosinophils do not arise .f^i S 
toahgnant done, but are stimulated by the buw.^ 
Be^ofthel^ effect <tf]QU3oae^M(M 

ifaapiecretmuanghl^^ leuleiffiTcmimS. 
have a role in the eosinophilia in this Syps off fenienjjfe w 

Ttedatasug^ttatttorewmbinato 

role m tMsjranslocation.^ This is supported by ttQ £ 
pomt location at the y end of Jh4 andl the Ls^cTS 
putetaeN-^^uejjc^ 

£JX, ^ ,^^°m0S0me Si parting Hm-mm&mm 
factors alwpfcyed a rote. Further studies eJucWlaJS 
mechanism of this and othe? SranslceaOioas. 

ta&eleutemia westudietLit is possible tiiatthofam^ 
globuun enhancer also activates the GM-CSF geaa, slaas 

mterteukuvS pL-5) gene maps to ctoomcsom* 5*32 * 
Deregukuon of the IL-5 geae by this translocate woaM adt 
synergisbcauy with EL-3 in the stimulation of eosSmopM 
Prohfeation and delation* These and *5C 
wdl be answered by the study of more patient sample* We 
plan to deternune whether the t(5;H)(q31;q32) transloca- 
tion 13 capable of activating multiple lympbokines aimulta, 

leXntia   * °C0Perate™ ^g^^on, off this 
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By Trmothy C. Meeker, Dan Hardy, Cheryl Wiflman; Thomas Hogan, and John Abrams 

Th© t(8TS4)(q31l;cg32D ^mlocatioro tirom ®-fflBuecDfl© ©cut© 

from two teukamJ© sanraplstc. (to itotfh). caceo, tfolo flranatoco- 
ttero Joined) tih© llgj&fl fl©n© am9 th© 0jirfterteuCd3>3      gen©, in 

.JTO^jfotjoyry^eflgQ l)k-ff) mn^KVlA. ,35fs^> pmafiftMi/*^) fay 
leiiitomlo c®fflOo> t&>© .aocond pfcfetfk 0©inm CL-3 Devote " 
weiro-tnwsecuyecD ©nc& ©CIOWDD to cooroteo. wM& tta&as© 

ANUMBER OF chromosome translocation have been 
associated wHSa hvmm Seufceania and [lymphoma. In 

maay cases tthe study of these fcramlccations has led to the 
discover o* cMyactedzattioa of p*re(t<iwm<B^^ as 

C-GM, |iad omye, thafc adjacsnft to tfo& 
traittslmltfojL''3 It is'sow wideOy' tmderstoodl thaft caaces^ 

active TB»er© wao no evtdene© off ©xc®so cramiOwart®/ 
macrophagccolofty stlroutetog, ffiactoo- flGftfl-CSFt or 
e^ossloirm 0«H: tote aupjporti -to© WinmulEitJoiD thstf ttfete 
subtype) ofl l^eml© may arte© SOD part'bsx^mo of Q 

resu^g to aiatw»fe^-ai«fl paracrine ©m?®^ 

16.6 mmolI/L ammonium sulfate, E.5 mmol/L each dNTP and Tao 
polymerase (Perfria-Ehner, Ncrwaik, CUV D 

Sequencing. Sea^ienc%Tmod^by cl^ 

A Msti&& subtype of acute Ileu&emla fe characterized by 
the ariad of ®-Ikeag© immii^heaotyg^ eosigophSlia, and 
the t0;14)(q3fojL32> translocate** Leukemic cells from 
such patients have keen positive fos terminal! deosynnde^dyl 

' transferase (Tdt), common acnte lymphoblastic ieu&emk 
antigem (GALEA), and GDI*, bm.aegatave for surface or 
cytoplasmic immurtogiobuJin. In previous work, we cloned 
the t(5;14) brea^joiiit firoma one leukemic sample (Case 1) 
and determined Oat fth© EgH and mter!enMa-3 (EL-3) genes 
were joined by this abnormality.9 En this report, we extend 
those findings by showing that the t(5;14)(q31;q32) translo- 
cation from a second leukemia sample (Case 2) has a similar 
structure, and we report our study of growth factor expres- 
sion in these patients. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Samples and Southern blots. Case I has bee® described.*5 

Cliafcal features of Case 2rltave been gescribed m detail? 
iwlatioa and Southern blotting was done using previously described 
methods.3 Filters were hybridized with an Immunoglobulin Jh probe, 
a 280 bp Saam/BeoM genomic XL-3 fragment, and an 

■ cDNApzobe.™ 
Northern blots. RNA isolation and Northern blotting have been 

described* Briefly, Northern blots were done by separating 9^ 
total RNA on 1% agarese-fcrraaldehyde gels. Equal RNA loading in 
each lane was confirmed by ethidlum bromide staining. Blots were 
hybridized with an EL-3 cDNA probe extending to the Xho I site in 
exon 5, a 720 bpiSrt l/Kpn I probe derived from intron 2 of the IL-3 
gene, a 6O0bpiV&e l/Hpa I BU5 cDNA probe, and a 500 bp Pst 
I/JVeo E granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM- 
CSF)cDNApmbe»lwa 

Polymerase chain reaction. Primers were designed with BamHl 

IgHgene (Primer 144', 5'-TAGGATOCGACGOTOACCAQGOT), 
and the other hybridized to the region of the TATA box in the IL-3 
geae(Prfmer 161: S^AACAGOATCCC<3CCTTATATC3TGCAG). 
Porymeme chain reaction (I?CR) (95°C for 1 minute, 61°C for 30 
seconds, and 72°C for 3 minutes) was done using 500 ng genomic 
DN A and 50 pmol of each primer in 100 /iL containing 67 mmol/L 
Tris-HQ pH 8.8, 6.7 mmol/L MgO^, 10% dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO), 170 ttg/mL bovine serum dbumin (BSA) (fraction V), 

fl/oot Vol 76, No a Uuty 16), 1890: pp 286-289 

-1240 
toaniV&?E&ite&t 
waca -64^ Theplasmid containing thfDregioja 

 r AgeaomicIIUSfeagniaiBt&omCaceX 
was dc^d into tho p3M ezpyesslofi vector, * Briefly, the State/ 
fan fcagmeat contoMag tEsie gene was si^oned fe^ th© 
gwioasry.dlescribed. phago done 4 into g>UC18.s Tfee 2JS- Kb 
fragment exteadmg &om the^w I sate 611 bp upstream cf.the I0U3 
trasBcriptiosii start to tbeSfea Jaitein the poryHaker was cloned into 
the blunted Xho I site of pXM. The negate control coitstruct wao 
the pXM vector without insert. Piasmi& wereia^^ 
cells by electroporatioa, and supernatant wao ejected after 48 
hours In culture. 

TFlbloassay. TF-1 ceBs were passaged in RPM 1640 supple- 
mented with 10% heat-inacuvated fetal bovine serum, 2 mmoi 
I^gmtamlne,and 1 ng/mL human GM^CSF.15 Samples and antibod- 
ies were dHuted in this same medium lacMng GM-CSF but conttalo- 
mg peniciliin and streptomycin. A 25 j«L volume of serial dilutions of 
patient serum was added to wells in a fiat bottom 96-weB mlcrotiter 
plate. Rat anti-cytoMne monoclonal antibody in a volume of 25 «L 
was added to appropriate weflo and prehicubated for 1 tar at 
Kfty microUtero o? twke washed T^B cells were added to each welL 

.girifl&a hnaE cell Ponc^feKten^ 1 x 50° celb per well Cfcal 
jofome, 100 /»L). The plate was incubated for 48 hour*' The 
remaining ceUviabn^ was detenu^ 
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MEEECEK1 STJ-^.' 

o^^heoiho oamo nodGosKSaTfto-oo^cnco document «ho hmMMoM t*toa*£o££l2Ei + flfcj^o 

sample «edte£ was ctenafl and STrr£2f ffsamfe 

cMa Return (PGR) waB iJSrtZjfiSS 

JZZO.SWIUenCe 0fU,e location clone from Case 2 

tte DL-3 gene in a head-to-head coaflgmatjoa Ofei? 

breast <m\ij^^f^^^ 

sequences during the translocation even^<^^^^ 

metric method of Mosmaaa &sin& a YMas microtiie? plate reader 
(Molecular Devices, MealaParfj, CA) set aft 570 asxfr<S50 am.85 

Qtf&fo&a? tommuwiuys. Hies© assayn usefl ^ nioncdonal 
urt^yto&be aatifeed&o (10 jg/»L) to coaft tfca mitfafVC 
^^jjafl©,.T2i© captor^a^i&wlled u*s8 pgm BY®M08» 
JSSX-392>10, and) WDb&m, & «ho EU30 EW>, and OS&CSF 
assayo, rafcsctfoely.        sera vmv tto aAfed-(vndihited and 

W fer GBfrOQ. Ttodetecfifag hnmurareagento Bsed were either 
mouse antiserum to SL* «B^odi^^ <^)^erivadz^ mft 

B^g aad^CSP. respectively. Bound antibody.^ subsequently 

-GjjWQ-lafeied goat anti-mouse Kg fa-IM, osr HRMabeled rat (J4 
MoAJ>) anti-NSP for IL-S and OM-CSF. T&e cWogeaic sub- 
strate was 3^3'azino^j>ben2tMazoUii0 sulfonate (AIMS; Sigma, St 
Louis, MO). UalmowBtt vameo were interpolated feonn stanriW 
curve? prepared! from dSutioao off the rebomlMnant factoro using 
^ftmax software available with the VMAX mxcroplate reader 
(Molecular Devices). 

RESULTS 
Leukemic BNA fiom Case 2 was studied by Southern 

blotting. When digested with the JHtodflU restriction enzyme 
and hybridized wish a SDuman immuaoglobuKB heavy chaim 
jokins^on (Jh) pyobs, a ffeamnged Jfragment ae approxi- 

o mateBy 14 kb waa detected (dataunot showa). WBien i&robed 
with either off two different JL-3 probes, A rearranged 14 M> 

« #1 
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•J&BSS^^ -*U|UM wto Q probe to M 

'ik**^ oG *hfc ofea-fc cicsaotfc^ 

the locations of tire two cloned breakpoints in relation to the 
2L>3 gene. The two chromosome 5 breakpoints were sepa- 
rated % less tham 500 bp. " 

The genomic structure in Oases 11 and 2 suggested that a 
aormal IL-3 gen© product was overdressed as a result of 
the altered promojoir structure. This would predict that the 
IL-3 gene on the translocated chromosome was capable of 
maiking EL*3 protein. This prediction was tested by express- 
ing a genomic fragment from the translocated allele of Case 
1 containing all five ZLO exons under the control of the SV40 
promoter/enhancer in the Cos? cell line. Cell suptrnatants 
were studied in a proliferation assay using the factor depen- 
dent erythroleu&emfc cell line, TF-L The supernatants* 
derived from transfections using the vector plus insert 
supported TF4 proliferation, white supematato to from irans- 
fectionB using tite vector alone were aegatSve in this assay 
(data notshowjii). Furthermore, the Biologic act&raty could be 
Mccfted by M antibody to human HU3 (BVB3-6G8). This 
result showed that the translocated allele retained the ability 
to make EL-3 mRNA and protein. 

The level of expression of IL-3 mRNA in leukemic cells 
from Case 1 was assessed. Northern blotting showed that the 
mature IL-3 mRNA (approximately 1 kb) and a 2.9 kb 
unspliced IL-3 mRNA were excessively produced by the 
leukemia (Fig 3). The 23 kb form of the mRNA is also 
present at low levels in normal peripheral blood T lympho- 
cytes after mitogen activation (Fig 3). Several B-lineage 
acute leukemia samples without the t(5;14) translocation! 
had undetectable levels of IL-3 mRNA in these experiments. 
In addition, although genes for OM-CSF and BUS map close 
to the IL-3 gene and might have been deregulated by the 
translocation, no IL-5 or OM-CSF mRNA could be detected 
in the leukemic sample (data not shown),1 

Three serum samples from Case 2 were assayed by 
immunoassay for levels of EW, OM-CSF, and EM (Table 
1). Serum EU3 could be detected and correlated with the 
clinical course. Whea the patient's leukemic cell burden was 

highest, the EL-3 level was highest. No serum GM-GSF or 
IL-S could be defected. 

Since the BL-3 minmmoassay measnred onlyimsmmoreac- 
tro factor, we confimed chat biologically active HL-3 was 
present by using the TW bioassay..Thk bioassay can "be 
rendered monospecific using appropriate neutralizing mono- 
clonall- antibodies specific for IL-3, KL-5, or GM-CSF, We 
observed that sera from 1-16-84 and 3-14-84 contained TF-1 
stimulating activity that could be blocked with anti-11^3 
MoAb (BVD3-6G8), but not with MoAbs to IL-5 (JES1- 
39D10) or OM-CSF (BVB2-23B6) (Fig 4; GM-CSF data 
not shown). The amount of ncutralizable bioactivity m these 
two samples correlated very weSl with the difference Is IL-3 
levels obtained by immunoassay for these samples. Further 
more, the failure to Mock DM proliferating activity with 
either an^-^or antS-g^CS^pas insistent wiah the 
inability to measure thesefectors b^ iimiiunoassay.and 

ToW© 1, Peripheral) Blood Courtta ems Growth Footer (Lavelo 
 at DSfforont TTmoo On Case 2 

ScjnpJaPsto 

Peripheral blood counts (ceJIs/jO.) 
WBC 
Lymphoblasts 
EosfoophBs 

Serum growth factor levels (pg/mL) 

GM-CSF 
1-5 

11/1S/83    1/18/84 3/14/04 

81,800 
0 

48,826 

<444 
<15 
<60 

116,500 
33,785 
73,080 

7,86& 
<16 
<B0 

12,300 
0 

616 

1.05D 
<13 
<60 

tho coTrespondJrig growth 
pattentr©coh«d chenrothsrapvbetween U/^6/84 and 3/14/84 to Cower 
hfe leukemic burcW No serum sampteo were available to a similar 
anaJysSooJCassoU. 

Abbrevteto: WBO. wWte Wood cote. 
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indicated that these other myeloid growth tmasa were not 

DISCUSSION 
In this report, weharo extended «w analysis of acute 

tympio^tic leiskemis and eosinophil associated with &e 
t(5;U) translocation. In both cases we have studied, We have 
;0T^^*ejotosofa9^38^e^chromos«ne5 
to the m gene from chromosome 14. The breakpoints on 
chromosome 5 are within SCO bp of each otherTsoggestmg 
that addibonal breakpoints will be clustered in a small region 
of the IL-3 promoter. The PCR assay we have developed will 
be useful m the screening of additional clinical samples for 
this abnormality. . 

The finding of a disrupted KL-3 promoter associated with 
an othervwse normal IL-3 gene implied that this teansloca- 

product Dh tfcfa work, we haw documented that this b true. 
foadd^BdtherGM^^SuSa^ove^easedby 
tte leukemic cells. Furthermore, in one patient, serum IL-3 
could be measured and correlated with disease activity To 
eur knowledge, thb fa the first measurement of human IL»3 
in serum and its association with a disease process. The 

The findings the IL-3 gene adjaeat to a 

tio^miportont fe oncogenesis, ft* w eheds 

S^ lirl ^ T ?ataw tf«* «aa«to=SneC 

wfll be neoasary to document that the' EL-3 iwm fa 
present on- the leukemic cells and that uArB*3££ 
decreases proliferation of the leukemia mritnT ^ 

An «mportaht aspect of this work fa the suggestion off a 
^^appreachforthfa disease. IfanautcS^ 

J^btfng EL-3 kvefe or block the mtejacttaT^S 
rts receptor may prorousefoL Because 5t b aboiwj^feS 
to! eosfoophafe in these patients & DAIK? 

MSST accomplish these goals may scon be 

may now be indicated. 
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Clihlcarand Pathologic Significance of the 

c-ertoB-2 Oncogene 

Timothy P. Singleton and John G. Stickler 

The o-erfcR-2 oncogene was first shown to have clinical significance in 1987 by 
Slamon et aU» wh o reported that oerbB-2 DNA amplification in breast carcimn 
mas correlated with decreased survival in patients with metastasis to axillary 
rymph nodes. Subsequent studies, however, of c-erh&2 activation in breast 
carcinoma reached conflicting conclusions about its clinical significance. This 
oncogene also has been reported to have clinical and pathologic implications in 
other neoplasms. Our review summarizes these various studies and examines 
the clinical relevance ofc-eriB-2 activation, which has not been emphasized in 
recent reviows^^a The molecular biology of the c-erf>B-2 oncogene has been 
extensively reviewed*7.**5* and will be discussed only briefly here. 

The oerfcB-2 oncogene was discovered in the 1980s by three lines of investiga- 
tion. The neu oncogene was detected as a mutated transforming gene in 
neuroblastomas induced by ethylnitrosurea treatment of fetal rate, wra The c- 
erbB-2 was a human gene discovered by its homology to the retroviral gene v- 
erbB.**'* HER-2 was isolated by screening a human genomic DNA library for 
homology with v-erbB * When the DNA sequences were determined subse- 
quently, c-eriB-2, JJEH-2, and neu were found to represent the same gene. 
Recently; the c-er&B-2 oncogene also has been referred to as NGL, 

Hie C-&T&B-2 DNA is located on human chromosome 17q21«-*w* and codes 
for mBNA (4.6 kb), which translates c-*r&B-2 protein (pl85). This 
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protein is a norma) component of cytoplasmic membranes. The c-er&B-g 
oncogene Is homologous with, but not identical to, c-*ri>B-3L, which is located 
on chromosome 7 and codes fo>r the cpidormal growth feetor receptor.^Trbc c~ 
erfcB-2 protein is a receptor on cell membranes and has intracellular tyrosine 
kinase activity and an extracellular binding domain.*^ Electron microscopy 

-With a ^oUvdo^gJ antibody "detects c-grfrB-S ImmunoreactMtv on cytoplasmic 
membranes of neoplastms, especially on microvilli and the non-vitlou& outer cell' 
nmdmne.* In normal cells, immuuofetochemical reactiviGy for c-eVfeB-S to 
frequency present at the basolatenri membrane or the cytoplasmic membrane's 
brxish bordea8^ 

there is experimental evidence that 6<eirbB-£ protein may be invoked to ' 
the paAogsnesfe of breast neoplasia. Ctoerproductjoa df othesrwka normal 
er&B-S protein can traajsfbinun) a ceE BBQ into & malignant phanofcyp©.23 Also, 
wSeiii th© «iw flJhcogen© cS>nMnT^M activating pofint mntatSoiif is placed ia - 
transgenic mice witihi & stamg promoter {br ke^eased sxpresstan, the mjte 
develop miulltfiple independent mammary adenocarcinomas.1*88 Wother ejsp^rH- 
mentSi monoclonal! antibodies aghast die fti&fia protein inhibit the growth (fca 
mud© sake) of a n^-transilbrmed eel line,83-83 tod.iramuafeatiom of mjco with 
n&u piroteSui protects ihem &om ^bsequent* tumor challenge with the . 
transformed cell line.1* Some authors have speculated tihafc the use of antago- 
nists for «he unknown ligand could bo useful in future chemotherapy.® Further 
review of this experimental evidence is beyond the scope off this article. 

The <&-erbB-% ectflvi&ttom mosfc likely occurs s& an early stage of neoplastic 
development. This hypotheses is supported by the presence of c*0r&B-& activa- 
tion fart both in sftmand invasive breast carcinomas. In addition, studies of 
metastatic breast carcinomas usually demonstrate imiform c-erbE-2 activation 
at multiple sites in the same patient,"**2-3*^ although c-er&B-£ activation has 
rarely been detected in metastatic lesions but not in the primary tumoKOT^IOT 

Even more rarer* DNA amplification has been detected im a primary 
breast carcinoma but not in its lymph node metastasis.5 In patients whto have 
bilateral breast neoplasms, boih lesions have sisnmlilar patbraa offc-er&B°2 actftvay 
tknvbni only a few sudieaaes have been studied.*1 . 

The most common mechanism of activation is genomic BNA amplifica- 
tion, which almost always results in overproduction of c-er&B-a mBNA and 
protein, »M« The c-cr&B-S amplification may stabilize the overproduction of 
mRNA or protein through unknown mechanisms. Human breast carcinomas 
with <ssr&B-2 amplification contain 2 to 40 times more o-erfeB-2 DNA^3 and 4 to 
128 times more mBNA"*80 than found in normal tissue. Most human 
breast carcinomas with c-^r&B-S amplification have 2 to 15 times more c-erbB-Z 
BNA, Himors with greater amplification tend to have greater overproduc- 
tion.17'53'® The non-mammary neoplasms that have been studied tend to have 
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similar levels of G-erbB~% amplification or overproduction relative to the corre- 
sponding normal tissue, 

T3no second nu»8 common mechanism ofoer&B-g activation is orarproducp 
Hon of o>erSB-g mKNA and protein vrtthout amplification of «H«r&B-2 DNA,**- 
TIBO quantities of mBNA and protein usually are less than those in amplified 

. tissues t^sa a© e-or&B-S protein ovei^iroductaa without aaBN A overpio&Ee- 
tion or BNA amplification has.beem described in a few human breast cradnam'ft 
cell lines^ 

Other rare mechanism* o?c~er£>B>3 activation have been reported. 'fiansBo- 
t?ations involving the ^&B-Sgene have been descsfted in a few mammary and 
gas Wo carataomes, although scan® reported cases may repessafc ratotaa 

tone poirtioa c&mwh® been described fcunafc xBeirobSastomas Muced by 
et&ykiltmsuirea; w Hke nnuffatedfes?*protefinhas mcsea^^sto® Idnase activ- 
ity and s^regpites at a© cell merobra^^ Al&tagSu tfeera Hiacbeon specif 
tion that soma® of the amplified c^r&B-S genes may contain-point mutations^ 
none has beem detected in primary Unman neoplassmfll^wm 

Amplification of c-erbB~2 DNA Is usually detected by DNA dot blot or South- 
ern Mot hybridization. In the dot blot method, the extracted DMA is placed 
directly on a nylon membrane and hybridized wifih a &erb&-& DNA psobe. In 
tbe Southern blot method, the extracted DNA 5s treated with a restriction 
erayme, and tbe fragments are separated by eSecsteopSiotesfo, teansfemd to a 
nylon membraae, and iybrSdfcsed with a o-^&B-g MA psoW Jm both Keohr 
nScpes, oss-frM annplSfication to qmaiitilSed by ©omparfng tih©-teten$fijy (Aea- 
sured by depLsifcometry) of the bytadfaffltion bands from the-sampl© with those 
ln>mcomtjroT tissue. * 

Several technical problems may complicate the measurement of oeriB-S 
DNA amplification. First, the extracted tumor DNA may be excessively de- 
graded or diluted by DNA'from stromal celk&* Secondp the <Har4B-2 DNA 
probe must be carefully chosen and labeled). For example, oligonucleotide o 
erb&Z probes may not be sensitive enough for measuring a low level of oeriB- 
2 amplification, because diploid copy numbers cam be difficult to detect faiapub- 
lished data). Third, the total amounts of DNA in the sample and control tissue 
must be compensated for, often with a probe to an unamplified gene. Many 
studies have used control probes to genes on chromosome 17, the location ofo 

to correct for possible alterations in chromosome number; Identical 
results, however, are obtained by using control probes to genes on other dhro* 
mosomes^® ■» ^th rare exception." Studies using control probes to the beta- 
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globin gen© must bo interpreted with caution, because one allele of this gene is 
■deleted occasionally ip breast carcinomas.* * 

AmpMca«on of c-sr6B-§ DNA was assessed by using'the polymerase 
chain reaction (PC3B).to am© recent study.® Oligoprimers for fa o-tr$B»8 @&ne 
and a control-gene ear© added to the sample's DNA, and PCB is performed. Iff 

"Hw »wnpto qoaicafiau flhojna Coflfceil o£<frtt#B=S13$^^    rffa control gen©, fa * 
c-efDNA is repEica&ed preferentially. 

Overproduction of o-erfrB-g mBNA mosly is measured by RNA dot Mot or 
Northern Mot hybridte&tioiiu 90th techniques, require ©steactSoa ofBNA but 
ofar**© are anaipgotts to DNA dcfcbto cifeiS Stmfarn Mot fo/baMsa&m. HJs© 

PCI fite d&fectfodcffcto&B-g imlMA-te^em described fa ^ recent 
absfcr&c&s.^Ufc § • ^ 

Ov©irpro^ctian ofs-er&B-g mBSJA embs meastiared by to sto hybrids * 
Hqa, S©ctlcra ag@ mounted <m glass slides, Srea&sd wMn ^te^©, Srybrfdked 
*&h a sfcdioMjoW proba, mshed, treated wStB$ nuclease to remove lodboundl 
probe, and 'dovefoped for ©uteadilogpe^by. Sflvw ©rate are seera -oa^r over 
•.tumor cells tihafc overproduce re&B-a lmBNA. &3&gB2Bv© comtaj. probes mo 
vaedLwwonr ©apadeaoa indicates that fas© techniques arerida^yinsensO-' 
tive fey detecting c-er&B-g. anBNA overreduction to routinely processed' ds* 
see. Although fa sensitivity maybe increased by modifications that alow, 
simmltanaofts detection of c-<?r&B-2 &NA and mSMA, in situ hybridization sdM 
is ennnbersom© and-eKpehsfve (unpublished data). 

All of the above c-er&B-S mRNA detection techniques have several prob- 
lems that make them more difficult to perform 'fan techniques for detecting 
DNA amplification. One major problem is the rapid degradation of BNA in 
tissue that is mot immediately frozen or fixed, In addition, during the detection 
pjoeedw©, MNA cam be degraded by INas©; a ubiquitous enzyme, which must 
b© ©teESBafeed mieMcutDusly &om laboratory solutions. TThiW, conteol probes to 
©anes fat are uiatftrady ©sprossed in fa tissue of interest need to be carefully 
selected.      ■ -   . * * * 

The most accurate methods for detecting frdiM protein overproduction are 
the Western blot method and immunoprecipitation. Both techniques can docu- 
ment the binding specificity off various antibodies against protein. In - 
Western Wot studies, protein Is extracted from fa tissue, separated by electro- 
phoresis (according tosiae), transferred toa membrane, and detectedby using an- 
tibodies to c-erbB»2. In immunopreoipifcatkm studies, antibodies against c-eriB- 
2 are added to a tumor lysate, and the resulting protein-antibody precipitate is 
separated by geS electrophoresis and stained for protein. Both Western blot and 
hnmunpprecipitatlon are useful research tools but currently are not practical for™ 
diagaostfe pafalogy. Two recent abstracts have described an enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (BIISA) for detection of o-er&B-S protein.*^ 
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Overproduction of o-er&B-£ protein is most commonly assessed by various 
immunobistochemical techniques. These procedures often general© conflicting 
results, which an© esplained at least partially by thro© factors. First* various 
studies have used- difefcint polyclonal arid moncclcmal antibodies. Because 
som© polyclonal antibodies recognra© weak.bands in addition to the c-0rf>B-2 

—proijisLiii hm& uu Western ^lot^r-inmnmopre©!^^ • 
studies should be interpret wiih eautton.8^^ Even scmxe'iniMmodoBal 

- bodies Jm^moprecrpIM© protein bands to additions c-sr&B-g (plSoV3^ 
Second, tissue fixation contributes to variability between studies For example, 

* • soma amtJbodies detect e-sr&B-S protein, only m irbzen tissue and do.notf neacfr 
m Sited tissue, In general.. Jfonnaliia fisafckm diminishes &® sensitivity off 

. toimTOototochssriicaB methods and decreases th® number if ffeectto® CQDSA^ 
Whs© 3BeuiaVfis^bf©.is used, §m®' mayJbe -a |)^^%perc^itege c£-positive 
(cases,82 HHiiirdlo snMraaS 'criteria fiay fnterpreSiog itainimcMsfciAemiiall staining 
are gen©ra% lacking. AMhougfc ftheira is general agreekesn? trifeg distimct crisp 
cytoplasmic membrane staining is diagnostic fifr aettSvatkrai in keasii 

. cardtaMna, A© musnbei? of positive osBs fiimd tfie stsinflng intemsflty required'to 
diagnose &&r&R-% protein overproduction varies Scorn stowfy t© stady "amd from 
antibody to ant&o^ Degradation of O0T&B-2 protein is not a problem because 

, it can b® detected fa- in&act form mora than 24 hours aifter tumor resection . 
' without fixation or freezing.*4 

te@W®Sixg© @tf A©t!v©tl®m) 
Most studies off c-er&B-S oncogene activation do not specify histological sub- 
types of infiltrating breast carcinoma. Amplification of o-er&B-S DNA was found 
to 19.1 pommfc (51© of 2715) of invasive .carcinomas in 25 studios (Bible 1), and* 
e-sr&M MBHA or protein overproduction was detected in 20.6 parent (583 off 
SF14J of invest© csrcinomfib in 20 studies. Twelve studies Hw© documented ©• 

. mMHA or protein overproduction fia IS peinoant (88 off 604) off carttaosnas 
that lacked e-grbB-g BNA amplification, 

Th© incidence of c-«r6B*2 activation in infiltrating breast caxtrfnoma varies 
with the histological subtype. Approximately 22 percent QA& off 650) of infiltrat- 
ing ductal carcinomas have c-eriB-2 activation, as ezpected from the above 
data. Other variants .off breast carcinoma with Sequent c^rfeB-2 activation are 
inflammatory cancinoma (62 percent, 54 of 87), Paget's disease (82 percent, 9 off 
11), and medullary carcinoma (32 percent, 5 of 23). En contrast, c-erfcB-8 activa- 
tion is infrequent in infiltrating lobular carcinoma (7 peireent, 5 of 73) and 
tubular Carcinoma (7 percent, 1 off 15). 

He e-erbB-2 protein overproduction is present in 44 percent (44 of 100) of 
ductal carcinomas in situ and especially comedocardnoma in situ (68 percent, 
49 of 72). The roicropapillary type off ductal carcinoma In situ also tends to have 
C-0T&B-2 activation,40'^63 especially if larger cells are present. The greater fre- 
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quency of c-erbB_2 protein overproduction In comedocarcinoma in situ, com- 
pared with infiltrating ductal carcinoma, could be explained by the feet that 
many infiltrating ductal carcinomas arise from other types of intraductal carci- 
noma, which show e-er&B-2 activation infrequently. Others have speculated 
that: carcinoma to situ with o-sr&B-g activation tends to regress or to lose e- 
efbU-li wUvadon during progression to invasion.*^ Inhltraang anJHlRo" 
components of ductal carcinoraa, however, usually are similar with respect to o- 
«*B-2 activation,^ although some authors have noted more heterogeneity of 

^nnohistochemicid staining pattern in invasive than In in situ card- 
noma.«WMs Activation of.c-er*B-2 is infrequent in lobular carcinoma in situ. If 
lesions contain more than one histological pattern of carcinoma in situ, the * 
er*B-2 protein, overproduction tends, to occur in the comedccarcfaoroa in situ 
but nay include other areas ofcearcmonw m^tu.*** Overproduction o£* 

pro,tein ta duetaJ carcinoma in situ correlates with larger cell size and a 
periductal lymphoid infiltrate.* 

•LJSSK'1 ^If^2 ^ Id«n«fl^ » benign breast lesions, 
mdudfag fibrocystic disease, fibroadenomas, and radial scars (Table 2). Strong 
membrane immunohistwdiemical reactivity for e-er&M has not Been described 
In atypical ductal hyperplasia, although weak accentuation of membrane stamina 
has been noted infrequently. Mil In normal breast tissue; c-er&B-2 ErNAis 
diploid, and cer&B-2 is expressed at lower levels than in activated twnors,»«5.«.a 

These preliminary data suggest that c-«r&B-2 activation may not be useful 
tor resolymg many of the common problems in diagnostic rorgical pathology. For 
example, cerbB-2 activation is infrequent in tubular carcinoma and radial scars, 
in addition, because o-erbB-2 activation is unusual in atypical ductal hyperplasia, 
cribriform carcinoma in situ, and papillary carcinoma in situ, detection of c-erfeB- 
2 activation in these lesions may not be helpful in their differential diagnosis. The 
histologicalfeaturesof ccm situ, which comnjonly overproduces 
c-erbB-2, are unlikely to be mistaken for those of benign lesions. Activation of 

TABLE 1. o-ofaB-2 ACnVATtON IN BENiGN HUMAN BREAST LEMONS 

o«rf)B-2DNA c-ertB-a mRNA e-ertB-3 Protein 
Amplification*     OvarproducOon Overproduction Histological Diagnosis 

Fibrocystic disease 
Atypical ductal hyperplasia 

Benign ductal hyperplasia 
Sclerosing adenosis 
Fibroadenomas 

. Radial soars 
Blum duct adenosis 
"Breast mastoetar 

on o» 

07B,»0/3»» 

0/3» 

' 0/32.* (V9,« 0/8* 
2(weak)/21,« 
l(eyteplasmloyi8» 
0/12» 

0721,»0710,« 

0/22» 

"Shown as number o! cases wWi acMvaOorvnumtwr of eases studied; reference la given as a superscript. 
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c-erfeB-2, however, does fevor infiltrating ductal carcinoma over infiltrating 
tabula? carcinoma- Further studies of these issues would be useful 

' ^^8®jf"j*ea      attempted to comJate c-«r&B-8- Estivation- wife various 

wttftlymplh mode lmiatastasSa to 8 of 23 series, with higher bfcblDgfcri grade in S 
off 17 series, and with hJghes stage fas 4 of 14 series. Largs tumor site© was not 
associated with o^&B-g activate to most studies (11 off 3$. Tfetraploid ©NA " 
contenft and low proliferation, measured' by ft!-©?, have been suggested as 

Various •stotKtoiwQ attempted els© to correlate MrM^cOv^^ dfabd 
^features ftafi may predicfc 0 mdoona fffibje 4). Acttvaftfam of c^$®-g 
coiiyeMM wfflu absence of estrogen receptors Ha 1® of 28 seides and wfitfo ab- 
sence of ps^geste^ receptors-in 8 off 18 series. M most stores, patienft ag© 
did mot cortralate w5& o-0r*B-g activation, sad, to the resft <&£ tha reports, ©> 
«reB-ft actSvmtto waa associated wtfh either yoimagsir or older ages. 

Slamon e& *ptn first AxmeA that amplification of the e^r&M oncogene fade- 
p^dently presets decreased stavtad of patents with tureen cmammz, Th© 
correlation of c*rbB-2 amplication with poor outcome was nearly as sfroag as 
the correlation of number of involved lymph nodes with poor outcome. Slamon 
et al also reported that e-«WaR.9. amnTUfl™nrt« »« «™ *—w«» * . _, i. .  — —*^w.*rJi is an important prognostic indica« 
tor only in parents with lymph node metastasis. 

A large number of subsequent studies also attempted to correlate e-eriB-2 
activation wfflh prognosis (IfeMe 5). Jin IS series, Aero was a collation be- 
tween o^&BoS activation and tumor rscuraenoa or dec&eased siwr^vfii Sn AVQ 

• off fli(S8© aerfes^ the pradtettye value offrcrfriVB acKvatSosn wo ported to ha 
tadepeadentblF iither pt>gnostte teor&>4n oori&restt, 18 sefedid ac^coaftm 
the coirrefetion of oer&B^E activation with recurrence or survival. :four possible 
explanations for this controveifsy are discussed below; 

One problem Is that c-er&M amplification.correlates with prognosis 
mainly in patients with lymph node metastasis. As summarized in Table 5, most 
studnes of patients with asulary lymph node metastasis showed a correlation of 
c-*rf>B-2 activation with poor outcome. In contrast, most studies of patients 
without axillary metastasis have not demonstrated a correlation with patient 
outcome. Table 6 summarizes the studies in which all patients (with and with- 
out ©dllary metastasis) were considered as one group. There is a trend for 
studies with a higher percentage of metastatic cases to show an association 
between c-<w#B-S activation and poor outcome. Thus, most of the current 
evidence suggests that c-*r&B~2 activation has prognostic vake only in patients 
with metastasis to lymph nodes. 
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K^2^SSP ACTIVATION WITH OUTCOME IN PATIENTS 

TVl»of 

Nantfw of Patterns 
mm ~ 

Meteifriifot© 
ftar 

<0,0S 
<6LQ6 
<dos 
<ao5 
<ao5 
<fc05 
<aos 
<dos 
<o.os 
<0.Q5 
<0.05 
<0.05 

>0,15 
>OAB 
>0,15 
>dis 
>ai5 
>ais 
>ai5 
>ai« 
>ais 
><us 
XJ.16 
>ai5 
>0>1S 
>0,15 
>0.15 

A*totton»  Total  lymphNotict   fiteteofa^   Armlya^ Referent* 
176 

61 
57 

DMA 
DMA 
DNA 
DMA 
mRNA 

ONA 
DNA 
DNA 
DNA 
Pruttfn-WB 
Protein 
DMA 
Protein 
Protein 
DNA 
DNA . 
DNA 
mRNA 
Protein 

345 
120 

91 
86 

350 
62 

189 

Protein 
Protein 
DNA 
DNA 
DNA 
Protefrv-WB 
ProteltvWB 
Protein 
Protein 

136 
122 
56 
57 

280 
195 
102 

137 

M 67 
U 50 
U 65 
U 93 
U 65 
M 161* 

• M 61 
U 17 
u 87 

f M 79. 
M 65 

44 u 161 
U 111 

-M 82 
U 86 
U 113 
M 4 
U 44 
U 60 
M 66 
U 11 
V 39- 
u 17 

151 M 61 
166 u .ft > 
73 u 87 

378 u 68 
162 u 17 
141 u 86 
41 u 40 

studies wem tumor n,^T^of<tee«a^a^of b^t^^nbrtwe^* 

SlS^LTS. ^ W '»*—-■' * btat    o»sr prote* etude* 
«M - muHtrartsta statistical analysis; U - univariate statistical analysis. 
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COMPARED 

lymph nod* 
metastasis in 
eachtfgdy 

70- 

60- 

60- 

40- 

71 (DNA)» 

S1 (DNAJ». 
64t0NA)i« 

 TH 

42(Ptateto)» 

I—: -i. 

94(mRNA)» 
61(ONA)4 

58(0NA)H 
S7(DNA)«» 

48(Prptefri)« 
4fi(ProwtoO» 

E^^^^l^*^ P00****1 »**> paB«t outcome. 

M»J^«Tm Problem is that various types of breast carcinoma are grouned 
SS5^3 ^rtatadi- Beca«*> ^ current literature su^ £at 

^       ^ lobukr carcinomas may dilute tie prognostic effect oiV 

nomA^tl" 81,(1 haS B 7™ P^sis than the usual manuiary card- noma, but It Is an uncommon lesion. 

^  A*,rd P0***1^ problem is the paucity of studies that attentat to correlate 
with clinical outco^elnsubsets ObmSS^SS^ 

ZST£ YVS"0* abstracta Wed that in patients 
metastasis who had various risk factors for recurrence (such as large tooToS 

nTZISJl ^ ductel «"*"»ma in situ, one small study found 
no ^ociafaon between tumor recurrence and oerbB-2, activation* 

corrl^" IT U *f ^ofdata regarding whether the prognosis 
Z^l^vt ^B\mA amplification or with mRNA or protoS 
overproduction. Most studies that find a correlation between e*r6B-2 acttva- 



P* raswauntWAUojiasmcKioi 

tat^TCSShoover, is evidenceagafestTdT 
Sit^flK 1 WJ"P**-a Amplified of oS5S^ 
wthout       amplification, and these tumors have e decreased survive! «E 

or ^ 

Other genes also have been compared with c-*r&B,a «^^wrt~ . i 

breast carcinoma and activation of any one of several oncoge^T 
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ACTIVATION OF e-erf>B-2 IN NON-MAMMARY TISSUES 

IndWenea of c-ertB-2 Activation In Non-Mammary Tissues 
TaWe 7 summarizes the normal tissues la which oerbB-2 expression has been 
detected, usually with fanmunonistochemieal methods using polyclonal antt- 

Tissues With 

rriRMA 
SWn" 

Stomach* 

Jejunum* 
Colon" 
Kidney* 

Liver* 

Lung* 

Fetal brain* 

Thyroid* 
Uterus* 

Placenta* 

Tissue* Producing Tltstiec Lacking 
oer&MProtein*   . c*rh&*mKHA Proton 

External root sheafi^'' ""* 1 

Fetal ora! mucosa? 
Fete! esophagus* 
Stomach** . 
Fotal Intestine62* 
SmeD Inteettne^ 
Cotepw* 
Fetal Wdney** Kidneys"* 

Fetal proximo tubule* 
Distal tubule* 
Fetal collecting ducf» 
Fetal renal pelvis* 
Fete* ureter* 
Hepatocytes* 
PancreaUoadnJM 
Pancreatic duds** 
Endocrine ceDa of teleta 

otLangeitwns» 
Fetal tracheal. 
Fetal broncMotes*~ 
Bronchioles* 

Fetal ganglion celts81 

Ovaiy** 
Bloodvessels* 

Postnatal oral mucosa" 
Postnalal esophagus0 

Gtornerulus* 
Postnatal Bowman's capsule* 
Postnatal proximal tubule* 

Postnatal collecting duel" 
PostniflBj renal pelvis* 
Postnatal fetal ureter* 
Lhrer** 

Pancreatic teteie" 

Postnatal trachea" 
Postnatal bronchiole** 

PoatnaiajaJveotP^ 
Postnatal brain* 
Postnatal ganglion cells*2 

Bndothefium* 

AdrenooortioaiceJl&tt 
Postnatal rjjymus* 
Rbrobbste* 
Smooth muscle ce&s* 
Canflao muscle celts* 

"Tm protein study used Western biota; the rest used Emmunohfatoctomkal method* 
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K^tS? ! fe!T If0*61 ,^Ve bfen Perf°™ed. «nd W of these do not 
SS??? £nylncbl* CeB reactivity to the published photo 
^tta ftST?"" ? ST howeve* ousted, X£ 

5!f M0<S* Pro*1Ctl0n »f «?*B-a has been idenBfled in normal 
epithelium of the aatmfatnstinar true* aitA skh,. T>i^r^rin menrt\,ns. f 

.fcJinLS* °tt 'S* acUvatfa» to various non-mammary neoplasm, 

feTS* ^u^byimmWonlstochemlcalmethod,ustogpolyclonal 

nJ^S™ rf ^ ^ hfcnUfled in 32 percent (64 of 203) of 
ZZ£X!I^Z&J^*** + ^"bstrac^ stated thatovaiS 
o^mas contained s^cantly more c^riB-2 protein than ovaxiannT- 

carcinoma, had exjroB-2 overreduction without amplification! 

°^B*2     been ^entffled in 20 percent (40 of 198) of 
gastric adenocarcinomas in seven studies, including 33 percent (21 of 64) of 

TABLE 8. WtM ACTIVATION 1 HUMAN QYNEC0106)CTI)HOBS» 

c-erbB-2 txvoB-2 
mRNA. Protein 

■n cefttWDRA        Ow . Oyer. 
— mnw Typa  AmplWeaUon     production production 
CJ^^dnoma, not otherwise 31/120.* 1/11*        ^ S^T 

Ovary—aorous (palmary) carcinoma ar7.«»i/7,»'«WB» — _ 
J0va^-«noom^kirarrinoma-->- mm"-*'. .* _ .. . 
Ovary—rrtudnoua cardnoma 1/2."»o/1« — 
Ovary—clear cell carcinoma «va,'w()/l»» _ . _ 
Ovary—mixed epithelial cardnoma WZ»    ' _ _ 
Ovary—endometrioid borderttne tumor 0/1" _ _ 
Ovary—mucinous bordertina tumor a/37* — 
Ovary—serous eyetadenoma a/472 _ _ 
Ovary—mucinous cyetadanoma Q/2» _ 
Ovary—sclerosing stromal tumor o/l» _ 
Ovary—fibrotheeoma rj/iw _ ~ 
Uterus—endometrial adenocarcinoma OM,M071»<» — _ 
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kt^tinalOT^biJar subtypes and 9 percent (4 oF47) of diffuse or signet tin* cell 

A?^h\Bl Acth^°n *MrbB-2«"»»b*>* detectedHKffirf 
SvljS^S S°m^ m additional tonnoCffl 
^y^fwbJLZ protein in seven of eight tissues fixed in BouinvS 
to^ One study, found greater immunohisSmkal reactivity SwSj 

^^sfixat^ Lesions with anaplastic features andpxpgresd^tofc^ 

nTSS He^o^n^^dno^ (12 of 14cases)andcholanS^- 
ZTil^?^ ^"f^ against c^B-2.in one SSt 
someofthese positive" cases showed only difibse cytopbsmio st^g^K 

'TABLE ft o*ert>l^ ACTIVATroM"FH HUMAW Q^TOQyNTEaT&lALTUMQRS^ 

 TitmorTypa 

^hagus—equarnous eel carcinoma 
Stomai*»-^arcJn^ poorly differentiated 
Stomach—adenocarcinoma 

Stomach-^noma, Intestinal or tubular type 
Stwriaob—carcinoma, diffuse or BjgrvH ring cefl type 
Colorectum—oarcmoma 

Cbton—vmous adenoma 
Cotorv—tubutovifioua adonoma 
Colon—tubular fcdenoma 
Coton—hyperplastic polyp 

e*r*B*DNA 
ArnpWicafiori 

Protein 

production 

Hepatocellular carcinoma  — - * - 
Hepatoblastoma 
Cholangta»rcHioma 
Parweaa—adenooarclnorha 
Pancreas—aolnar carcinoma 
Pancreas—dear cell carcinoma 
Pancreas—large cell carcinoma . 
Pancreas-signet ring carcinoma 
Pancreas—chronic Inflammation 

5/10*» 
0V2!W 

0/40," Q/32TO(V3w 
0/1» 
<V5» 
OV7» 
o/i« 

071* 

071" 

4/27>a/1Q«' 

16/S4» 
4/45» 

19fl0» 

071" 
12/14?" 

4a/B3« 
2/B0»*1aW2« 

072* 
0/3* 

a/1441? 

Tissues ttxod m BouKrt eotoft*. 
"Only cases wtih <Mna membrane staining are Interpreted as showlno wrt>M oyerproduetloa 
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TABLH10. oerbM ACTIVATION EN HUMAN PULMONARY TUMORS* 

Tbmoriypo 

Non^manooacardnpma 

AaenocanAioma 

Carcfookl tumor 

*«f&M DNA 
AnipUflcqtlon 

2/60,»tV6QM 

0/21," 1/13»» (V7,^ Wf* OQW 
0/9,"* OT» 

01* 

Protein 
Overproduction 

1/84» 

a^'c^^f to breast neoplasms." Also, somepancre. 
S.SrL^t'r* ^ cytoplasmic IrmauSS 
Sf?91^!^ ^ °r£B-2 P"3^, in addition to the rare case of pa™ 
attc adenocarctooma with distinct cell membrane staining.- 
r,^io. ^thron^14 summarize the studies ofc-erbB-2 activation in other 
HfT"'ISfft* TmSffae fe ** ««vatod in most ofZ£ Sm«? 

2£3^SAmHtMam to ^ Stud,es' allhcm^ one addflfonaTr3 
nZf K J tlHteIn o™^™3"^ in 41 pexcenTcT of 17). ReXXS 
{Tr^SS. ** "f^* 7 percent {2 of 30) iniLr studies. Overeat 
SLltS"* IW*? ^ dTribed fa one ^Ooiial cell cartinorSrfS 

cell carcinoma of the skin may contain c-*riB-2 protein, but it Is not clear 

TABLE 11, 

tumor Type 

Hematologic malignancies 
Malignant lymphoma 
Acute leukemia 
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
Acute myeloblasto leukemia 
Chronic leukemia 
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia 
Chronic myelogenous leukemia 
Myeloproliferative disorder 

Amplification 

c-or*B-2 
Protein 

production 
0/23'" 

<V1B« 
0/14* 
mm 

<VBW 
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TABLB12. c-erbB-2 ACTIVATION IN HUMAN TUMORS OF SOFTTISSUE AND BONE* 
oerJbMDNA 
Amplication. 

. Uposarcoma 
WoomofpWo sarcoma 
Rhabdomyosarcoma 
Osteogenic sarcoma ' 
Chondrosarcoma 
B*^* sarcoma 
Schvttmnoma ON* 

''Showni 

ActIvat,on Wl* Patient Outcome 
Very few studies have attempted to correlate activation m nmw 

£wpr over^pressioii In ovarian carcinomas correlates with decreased survival 

SSacL  g^ ? ^d ^ ^ctoomas found a correlation between 
^S^Z!^ protein overproduction, but not betw7en^ 
™»d^tolotfcal graded One abstract stated that c-«riB-2 protein overortL 
ductioii 10 of 16 pulmonary adenocarcinomas correlated ^AdSed 
dlsease-free interval* Another ^tra^^ 

TABLE 13. 

Tumor Type 

Kktoey—renal cell carcinoma 
Wilms'tumor 

Amptfflcaiiow 
1/6,671/4,^0/6* 

o-eribM 
mRNA 

production 

0/16 

c-eroB-2 
Protein . 
Qvar- 

production 

0/23» 
1/48» 

Urinary bladder—cardnoma 
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TAgLE U ACTIVATION IN MISCEU^ANEQtls HUMAN TUMORS* 

DMA 
Amplification TtonorTypt 

SMTV—maBgnantffleiafloma- 
SWn, head and neck—squamous om» 

cal carcinoma 
^te not stetad—squamous ceB Qto*Qtz* 

carcinoma 

Protein . 
e*rDB-2mfiNA Over- 
Overproduction producboii 

Parotld Qland—adonokJ cystic 
carcinoma 

•Thyrokf-enaptea&wclnoma 
TbyioW—paplBay carcinoma 
'^VroW^a^tenocardnonw 
"Hiyrbior-fttjBnoma 
Neuroblastoma 
Mantotfoma 

CV1» 

30owtevel3)/St 

<V1» 

W " 1flowtevete)tti 

SUMMARY 

DiSS'lf     <HT6B*a ^Pm8     «»» by amplification of c-erfcB-2 

St^i ^ W* PaHcnb with meSSfa S 
D0deS- ^l68 attested to correlate O^1W2HV£ 

Hon with other prognostic factors in breast carcinoma have reoorted£nft£+«™ 

after neoplasms is unclear and should be assessed by additional rtudSeT 
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